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ABSTRACT
Localized Anthropogenic and Geogenic Groundwater Contamination in the Structurally
Complex Carbonate-Hosted East Tintic Mining District, Eureka, UT, USA
Cameron Patrick Cordner
Department of Geological Sciences, BYU
Master of Science
Legacy mining areas throughout the world contain widespread contaminated surface and
groundwater from both anthropogenic and geogenic sources. Abandoned mine waste can
contribute harmful solutes to groundwater and surface water, as metals mobilize through
oxidation of sulfide minerals. Geogenic contaminant sources, such as geothermal water and
mineralization, may also contribute to groundwater pollution in mining areas. To investigate the
relationship between various groundwater contamination sources in legacy mining areas we
sampled ~30 cold springs in the East Tintic Mountains of Utah and 8 regional hot springs as a
proxy for geothermal water during fall 2019 and spring/summer 2020. Water chemistry data
were analyzed using a Principal Components Analysis (PCA), revealing two distinct
groundwater systems for hot and cold springs with no apparent mixing between the two. Only
one cold spring was clearly enriched in multiple metals (Al, Mn, Co, Ni) relative to other springs
but was not located proximal to any significant mining waste rock piles. 87Sr/86Sr ratios were
analyzed in a subset of samples to identify flowpaths through carbonate or volcanic rocks. Only
two springs had 87Sr/86Sr ratios characteristic of the Eocene and Oligocene volcanic rocks that
dominate the surface of the study area (0.707 – 0.708), with all others having ratios indicative of
underlying Paleozoic carbonate rocks (0.708 –0.710). Groundwater flow through carbonate rocks
is dominated by faults and fractures, with faults appearing to act as barriers rather than conduits
to flow. Faults create groundwater compartmentalization within the carbonate rock that isolates
water contaminated by mining waste, while the carbonate rocks neutralize acid mine drainage.
Groundwater compartmentalization explains the lack of widespread contamination despite the
presence of large mining waste piles throughout the area. Mixing between geothermal and
shallow groundwater may be the source of high Li, B, and SO42- concentrations in a limited
number of springs. Our results suggest that contamination from mining waste is highly localized
and that that waters discharging from mining areas overlying faulted carbonate rocks may be less
contaminated than previously thought. This study has implications for understanding
groundwater contamination dynamics in semi-arid regions impacted by mining.

Keywords: groundwater contamination, groundwater mixing, structural flow paths, acid mine
drainage, sulfide contamination, PCA, trace metals
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1. Introduction
Historical mining operations and their associated waste are a major contamination source
to groundwater globally and throughout the western United States. Many of these sites were
abandoned once deemed no longer economically viable (Fields, 2003), and as many as 30,000
legacy mining sites in the western United States have no responsible party to organize cleanup
efforts (Fields, 2003; USEPA, 2000). The surrounding areas deal with issues of contaminated
surface and groundwater (Moore and Luoma, 1990) as residual mine waste exposes sulfide
minerals to weathering and erosion, carrying toxic metals into hydrologic systems and
threatening the health of plants, animals, people, and entire ecosystems (Chief et al., 2015;
Johnson and Hallberg, 2005; Kimball et al., 2002; Moore and Luoma, 1990; Simate and Ndlovu,
2014). In the western United States alone, the EPA estimates that mining is responsible for
polluting 3,400 miles of streams (USEPA, 2004). Lack of proper rehabilitation and mitigation
efforts in mining areas greatly increases the risk of contamination of local surface and
groundwater from mine waste (Lottermoser, 2010). These impacts may be accentuated in semiarid regions with relatively scarce water resources (Navarro et al., 2008).
The processing of metal sulfides often yields waste rock fractions of >99%, and this
waste is the primary groundwater pollution source in mining areas. Known as “tailings”, the
remaining sulfide mineral concentrations contained in these piles aren’t considered ore-grade,
but are still enriched relative to crustal rocks (Dold and Fontboté, 2001). Large quantities are
stored behind tailings dams, while smaller amounts may be left uncontained near the extraction
site (Kossoff et al., 2014). Metal sulfide minerals are stable in the reducing environment of the
earth’s crust but destabilize as they are oxidized at the surface (Matlock et al., 2002; Nordstrom
and Alpers, 1997). These reactions are accelerated in low pH conditions induced by biologic
1

activity (Diaby et al., 2007), allowing metals to mobilize into surface and groundwater.
Certain metals attributed to mine waste may also be found naturally in groundwater
systems. Local geologic units with high sulfide mineral content (Mukherjee et al., 2008) often
contribute these “geogenic” contaminants (Grützmacher et al., 2013). The oxidation of sulfide
minerals and formation of sulfuric acid results in a low pH groundwater that effectively
mobilizes the constituent metals (Toran, 1987). Many mining areas have no water chemistry data
before mining began. The development of methods requiring only modern data to distinguish the
influence of various contamination sources is of particular interest in legacy mining areas.
Studies investigating mine waste contamination are extensive (Gray, 1997; Johnson and
Hallberg, 2005; Neuberger et al., 1990; Schwarzenbach et al., 2010), but interactions between
anthropogenic and geogenic contaminants has been less thoroughly examined.
A key component to separating the influence of contamination sources is characterizing
flowpaths within the hydrologic system. Different flowpaths have the potential to interact with
distinct contaminant sources (Tweed et al., 2005). Physical flowpaths include flow through
permeable rock as well as through fractured and faulted rock (Bear et al., 2012). Structural
flowpaths utilizing shear and extensional fracture systems associated with faults can conduct
groundwater along either side of a fault in otherwise impervious bedrock units (Cook, 2003). The
fault-core zones of the same faults can also form flow barriers, effectively compartmentalizing
hydrologic systems (Gleeson and Novakowski, 2009). The influence of these structural
flowpaths is critical to the transport of contaminants, as they may prevent or accelerate
distribution of contaminated water (Caine et al., 1996; Petrella et al., 2015). The resulting
compartmentalization may be so extreme that waters separated by a fault may be almost
completely different geochemically (Hamaker and Harris, 2007). As water travels along various
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physical flowpaths, it also experiences chemical evolution. (Rajmohan and Elango, 2004).
Chemical parameters are influenced by local geology, wall-rock temperatures, residence time in
the host rock, and potential mixing with other groundwaters (Matthess, 1982). Distinct
contamination sources may leave equally unique chemical imprints on the waters that flow
through them, potentially allowing sources of groundwater of unknown origin to be more clearly
characterized (Bear and Cheng, 2010). These chemical clues are of particular interest in areas
where structural flowpaths may transport water long distances or impede typical flowpaths.
The purpose of our study is to evaluate groundwater quality in the historic Tintic Mining
District of central Utah, which has received recent renewed mining interest. Studies investigating
groundwater quality in the neighboring Goshen Valley (Selck et al., 2018) and the influence of
structural flowpaths in the mountain range (Hamaker and Harris, 2007) have been conducted, but
the relative contribution of contaminants from legacy mining vs. geogenic sources in the region
is currently unknown. Principal objectives of the study are to: 1) Evaluate the chemistry of
groundwater discharging from springs in the region and mining area to understand the
connectivity of local groundwater systems to regional systems; 2) Examine factors controlling
groundwater chemistry, including sulfides from legacy mining contamination, mineralized
volcanic deposits, other local geology, and deep thermal groundwater; 3) Investigate potential
connectivity of thermal saline water in the mountain block beneath the mining area with regional
hot springs via structural flowpaths; and 4) Identify the influence of anthropogenic vs. geogenic
contaminants. The combination of extensive fault and fracture systems, several potential
groundwater sources, and large-scale mining impact make the Tintic Mining District an excellent
area to develop a method to determine the impact of mining waste on a semi-arid system where
no data on pre-development water quality exists.
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2. Study Area
The East Tintic Mining District is located in the East Tintic Mountains of central Utah, a
semi-arid mountain range that has no major rivers or streams (Fig 1). Most surficial drainage is
carried by seasonal spring creeks and ephemeral channels out to playas on the neighboring valley
floors. The entire range is ~40 km long and 10-15 km wide. The highest peak reaches 2532 m
with a total local relief to valley floors of ~1150 m. Most development in the area is related to
historical and current mining operations. The most notable evidence of development are the large
mine waste and tailings piles that frequent hillsides throughout the study area (Fig 2). It is not
currently known to what degree this abandoned mine waste has impacted groundwater quality.
The East Tintic Mountains are comprised of a horst block located along the eastern edge
of the Basin & Range province. The region was part of the Sevier thrust belt prior to the
occurrence of normal faulting associated with Basin & Range extension (Armstrong, 1968;
Morris and Mogensen, 1978). Local geology is dominated by Eocene and Oligocene age
volcanic rocks, emplaced by a large composite volcano associated with subduction beneath the
North American plate, which are underlain primarily by Paleozoic carbonate basement rock. The
consolidated sedimentary rocks exposed throughout the range are mostly late Precambrian to
Permian in age and extensively folded and faulted (Morris, 1957). These rocks are covered
extensively by Eocene and Oligocene lava flows in the central and southern part of the range.
The heart of the mining district contains several major faults, and widespread fractures
associated with faults in the Paleozoic basement enhance groundwater flow in an otherwise
impermeable carbonate bedrock in some places (Wallace and Morris, 1986). These also form
impermeable fault-cores that compartmentalize and impede groundwater flow in others
(Hamaker and Harris, 2007).
4

Regional hydrology is dominated by snowmelt, with a significant seasonal snowpack
recharging shallow aquifers during the spring runoff season (Winograd et al., 1998). Once the
melt season ends and seasonal spring creeks and ephemeral channels dry up, several springs
throughout the range continue to discharge small volumes of water. These springs are relied on
heavily by local agriculture and livestock operations and are also of interest for use in new
mining ventures seeking to rehabilitate old mines in the area. A few of these mineshafts break
the plane of major regional faults, revealing stark differences in the groundwater on either side.
Water in the headwall of the Eureka Lily Fault is cool and fresh, while footwall water is hot and
saline. Groundwater from the Burgin Mine footwall has been documented reaching up to 69° C,
much warmer than water in the adjacent headwall (Hamaker and Harris, 2007).
3. Methods
3.1 Field Sampling
To investigate differences in chemistry of groundwater throughout the East Tintic
Mountains, samples of cold springs, regional hot springs, and water from mineshafts were taken
throughout the range and surrounding region totaling 52 samples (Fig 3). Over 40 of these came
from cold springs originating in the East Tintic Mountains, 8 from regional hot springs, and 2
from water discharging into the Trixie mine shaft. Samples were taken during fall 2019 and
summer 2020 during the peak of the dry season when discharge is dominated by groundwater.
Samples were also collected at select few of the same sites during spring 2020 at the end of the
snowmelt season when meltwater potentially contributes significantly to discharge. Of the cold
springs in this study, 12 were sampled twice, once during fall 2019 and again during spring
2020, representing 24 of the cold spring samples (Appendix A). Cold springs throughout the East
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Tintic Mountains were located based on historically mapped sites within old mining databases as
well as public records made available through the Utah DWQ water rights website.
Separate aliquots were collected for cations, trace metals & 87Sr/86Sr isotopes, major
anions, mercury, δ18O and δD, and tritium. Samples were collected in bottles specific to the
sample type. Amber glass bottles with poly-seal caps were used for δ18O and δD, acid washed
low-density polyethylene (LDPE) for cations and trace metals, fluorinated low-density
polyethylene (FLDP) for mercury, and 1-liter plastic bottles for major anions, bicarbonate, and
tritium. The 60 mL LDPE cation and trace metal bottles were acid washed with 10% volume
HCl, triple rinsed with Milli-Q water, and dried under a laminar flow hood. They were then filled
with a small volume of Milli-Q water and stored in a clean Ziploc bag. The FLDP mercury
bottles were triple rinsed with Milli-Q water, filled partially with Milli-Q water and allowed to
dry under the laminar flow hood, and then double bagged in clean Ziplocs.
All samples were collected according to EPA “clean hands, dirty hands” protocol
(USEPA, 1996). Due to low discharge at many sample sites, a 20 mL polypropylene syringe was
used to extract water from the discharge point. All syringes were acid washed with 10% volume
HCl and triple rinsed with Milli-Q water prior to use. For trace metal and mercury samples,
filtration was performed in the field using a single-use EZ Flow 33 mm 0.45 micron syringe
filter. The sample volume was manually forced through the filter by the syringe, after which the
filter was removed and a fresh volume drawn into the syringe. This process was repeated until a
sufficient sample volume had been collected. Fresh filters were used for each sample type. Field
blanks were taken for every 10 sample sets using the same procedure with Milli-Q water. All
samples were refrigerated following collection in the field. Mineshaft samples were collected by
filling a 1 L acid washed LDPE bottle with a bulk sample from the discharge point in the shaft.
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Once brought to the surface, all separate sample volumes were drawn from the bulk sample
bottle. Probe measurements of temperature, pH, conductivity, barometric pressure, and dissolved
oxygen were also taken at each sample site using a YSI Professional Plus II multiparameter
probe which was calibrated the day previous to sampling.
Each sample within the dataset was named according to three criteria: sample type, the
order in which it was taken, and whether the site was sampled more than once. Three sample
types exist and are indicated by the first letter in the sample name (S – spring, HS – hot spring,
MS – Mine Shaft). The subsequent number in the name indicates the order in which it was
sampled. If a sample includes another letter at the end of the name, it indicates a site that was
sampled twice. This subset of springs was sampled in the fall and spring (A – Fall 2019, B –
Spring 2020). Replicate samples from the Trixie Mine Shaft were identified as M1-X and M1-Y
and were sampled consecutively for later comparison of results to ensure accuracy. While
reasonable attempts were made to measure each spring directly at the discharge point, that was
not always possible. Photographs of each spring sample site were taken and were used in
determining how representative probe measurements may have been of water at the actual
discharge point (Appendix B).
3.2 Laboratory Analysis
All samples were analyzed for major cations and trace metals, major anions, mercury,
δ18O and δD. A select set of 17 samples were also analyzed for tritium and a separate set of 23
samples for 87Sr/86Sr ratios. Trace metal samples were acidified to 2.4% volume trace metal
grade HNO3. Mercury samples were acidified to 1.5% volume trace metal grade HCl. All sample
preparation in the lab was performed under a laminar flow hood to avoid contamination. Major
anion samples were filtered using a 0.45 micron filter and not acidified. Samples for δ18O and δD
7

analysis were not filtered or acidified. All samples were refrigerated following preparation for
analysis until analyzed.
Anions, stable isotopes, and tritium samples were analyzed in labs at BYU. Major anion
analysis (F-, Cl-, NO3-, SO42-) was performed using a Dionex ICS-90 ion chromatograph. Stable
isotope values (δ18O and δD) were measured by cavity ringdown spectroscopy using a Los Gatos
Research Liquid Water Isotope Analyzer (LWIA-24d), with a precision of ±1.0‰ for δD and
±0.4‰ for δ18O. Tritium analysis was performed using enriched water on a Quantulus low-level
liquid scintillation counter. Major cations and trace metals were analyzed using an Agilent
7500ce quadrupole inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) with a collision
cell, a double-pass spray chamber with perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) nebulizer (0.1 mL/min), a quartz
torch, and platinum cones at the University of Utah. The resulting analysis included
concentrations of elements Ag, Al, As, B, Ba, Be, Ca, Cd, Ce, Co, Cr, Cs, Cu, Dy, Er, Eu, Fe,
Gd, Ho, K, La, Li, Lu, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, Nd, Ni, Pb, Pr, Rb, Sb, Se, Sm, Sr, Tb, Th, Ti, Tl, U, V,
Y, Yb and Zn. Samples were analyzed for 87Sr/86Sr ratios using a Thermo Scientific Neptune
multicollector ICP-MS. The samples were purified inline using a Sr-FAST ion chromatographic
column packed with a crown ether resin. Analytical precision (2σSE) of all samples ranged from
±0.0001 – 0.0002. The 87Sr/86Sr ratios were corrected for mass bias using an exponential law,
normalizing to 86Sr/88Sr = 0.1194 (Steiger and Jäger, 1977). Isobaric interferences on the
87

Sr/86Sr ratios, such as from 87Rb and 86Kr, were corrected by simultaneous monitoring of 85Rb

and 83Kr using the corresponding invariant ratios of 87Rb/85Rb = 0.385706 and 86Kr/83Kr =
1.502522 (Steiger and Jäger, 1977). Alkalinity, a proxy for bicarbonate concentrations, was
measured in each sample using HACH Model AL-AP MG-L Cat. 24443-01 hand titration kits
once samples were transported back to the lab.
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3.3 Data Analysis
Trace element and mercury concentrations were first compared to EPA primary and
secondary drinking water standards, with any values near or exceeding these standards being
noted. Stable isotope data was plotted and compared to two local meteoric water lines
(LMWL’s) from Lindon, UT and Pilot Valley, UT to evaluate the source of recharge in shallow
aquifers and the potential influence of evaporation on samples (Mayo and Tingey, 2020). Tritium
values were plotted and compared to other parameters to assess the relative age of each sample.
87

Sr/86Sr isotopes were analyzed in 23 samples to assess groundwater flowpaths through different

host rocks and potential mixing between groundwater sources.
To reveal data trends, major cation and trace metal concentrations were analyzed using a
Principal Components Analysis (PCA). This method takes a multi-variable data set, in which
each variable can be thought of as an independent axis, and reorients these axes via rotation to
describe the maximum amount of variation in the fewest possible dimensions. Thus, the
reoriented axes (i.e., the principal components) are linear combinations of the original variables,
but as much of the total variance as possible is loaded into the first few PCs. This allows for
“dimensional reduction,” which means excluding most of the PC’s from subsequent analyses,
while losing as little information as possible. The results of the PCA allow the suite of 40 trace
metals to be more clearly used to compare the overall chemistry of different samples. Individual
PC’s were plotted against each other and against other parameters to investigate relationships
and trends within the chemistry of the various sample types. Additional iterations of the PCA
were examined also incorporating major anions but did not yield any insight that could not be
obtained from the PCA incorporating only trace elements and major cations.

9

4. Results
4.1 Probe Parameters
Probe parameter measurements showed mixed behavior of cold springs seasonally. Some
cold springs showed warming and others cooling trends from fall 2019 to spring 2020, with most
cold springs ranging from 11°-14°. Water from the Trixie mine was higher than cold springs at
19.1° C, while hot spring temperatures varied from 21°-82° C. Conductivity values of East Tintic
Mountain Springs ranged from 274.7-1411.0 μs/cm. Regional hot springs had much higher
values and fell between 2503.0-24927.0 μs/cm. Measurements from the Trixie Mine sample were
1215.0 μs/cm, on the high end of values observed for local springs. The pH of cold springs
ranged from 5.99-8.37, with most falling between 6.5-7.5. No cold springs were observed having
an abnormally low or acidic pH indicative of acid mine drainage. Regional hot spring pH was on
average slightly lower than cold springs. Measurements of pH for samples S1-B, S2-B, S3-B,
S4-B, S5-B, S10-B, and S12-B were inaccurate due to equipment malfunction and not
considered in this study (Appendix A).
4.2 Stable Isotopes
The bulk of cold spring samples plot at or very near the LMWL (Fig 4). Values for δ2H in
cold springs fell between -121.3--108 ‰ and δ18O was between -16.3--13.3 ‰. Most hot spring
samples plot even further below the LMWL in a roughly horizontal trend typical of geothermal
groundwater (Clark and Fritz, 1997). HS4, the “playa spring” located in the middle of Goshen
Valley, was more enriched in heavy isotopes than any cold springs sampled. Trixie shaft samples
plotted below the LMWL and away from most cold spring samples. A LMWL was not available
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for the East Tintic Mountains, so alternative LWML’s were derived from precipitation data
collected in Lindon, UT and Pilot Valley, UT (Mayo and Tingey, 2020).
4.3 Tritium
Measurements of tritium (3H) revealed a relatively narrow range of values in cold spring
samples (Fig 5). Values ranged from 1.4-4.1 TU, with one spring sample (S8-A) and one of the
Trixie shaft samples (M1-Y) returning values below detection limit. The two Trixie shaft
samples returned different values, with M1-X having a value above detection limit (1.1 TU) and
M1-Y a value below (0.1 TU). Hot spring 3H values range from 0.9-2.8 TU, with sample HS4
having the highest value and HS6 the lowest. Qualitative interpretations of this data were used to
dictate a range of possible ages for each sample, and ages varied from a mix of modern to purely
submodern. Modern groundwater is defined as recharge occurring in the last 5-10 years, and
submodern defined as occurring prior to 1952 (Clark and Fritz, 1997). 3H values <0.8 TU are
defined as submodern, with values from 0.8-5.0 TU indicating a mix of modern and submodern
recharge.
4.4 Major Ions, Trace Elements, and Mercury
Over 40 trace elements and major cations were measured along with mercury (THg) and
6 major anions (Appendix A). Only a handful of samples exceeding EPA standards for a few of
these elements and ions (USEPA, 2009). The As limit (10 μg/L) was exceeded by springs S2-A
(12 μg/L), S3-A (28 μg/L), S3-B (11 μg/L), and S16 (12 μg/L). All samples have some
measurable amount of As, with hot springs having generally higher concentrations than cold
springs. The Al limit (50 – 200 μg/L) was exceeded by springs S8-A (490 μg/L) and S8-B (107
μg/L). The Fe limit (300 μg/L) was exceeded by springs S17 (476 μg/L) and S27 (512 μg/L). The
11

Mn limit (50 μg/L) was exceeded by springs S5-A (426 μg/L), S5-B (60 μg/L), S8-A (1552
μg/L), S8-B (1071 μg/L), S16 (223 μg/L), S24 (1632 μg/L), S27 (200 μg/L), and S29 (1208
μg/L).
Most samples that exceeded EPA limits of any major anions also did so for at least one
major cation or trace element. Fluoride measurements for most cold spring samples fell between
0.2-0.8 mg/L. Hot springs measured higher, up to 1.5 mg/L. Chloride measurements for most
cold spring samples fell between 25-175 mg/L. Most hot springs measured higher, from 12006180 mg/L. SO42- measurements for most cold springs fell between 30-100 mg/L, with hot
springs from 100-1000 mg/L. Nitrate was detected in only a few samples at very low
concentrations. Most cold spring samples fell below EPA standards on all major anions, but a
few exceeded them (USEPA, 2009). The EPA secondary chloride standard (250 mg/L) was
exceeded by samples S3-B (274.5 mg/L) and S4-B (255.2 mg/L). The EPA secondary SO42standard (250 mg/L) was exceeded by samples S2-A (319.1 mg/L), S8-A (253.8 mg/L), S8-B
(254.85 mg/L), S16 (327.62 mg/L), M1-X (311.5 mg/L), and M1-Y (313.4 mg/L).
Total dissolved mercury (THg) analysis revealed very low concentrations (Fig 6).
Exceptions for cold springs were samples S3-A (42.0 ng/L), S3-B (39.2 ng/L), and S4-B (24.5
ng/L). The only exception for hot springs was HS2, or Baker Hot Spring (34.8 ng/L). Though
these values anomalously high relative to other samples in the dataset, these THg values do not
exceed EPA standards (USEPA, 2009).
4.5 Principal Components Analysis (PCA)
The full suite of major cation and trace element data was used in a PCA to generate 40
new variables, or principal components (PC’s), to describe variation within the dataset
(Appendix A). The majority of variation (~60%) was described by the first three PC’s, PC1
12

(28.3%), PC2 (20.9%), and PC3 (10.3%). Each of these PC’s was also found to represent the
influence of a certain group of elements. PC1 was controlled by rare earth element’s (REE’s - Y,
La, Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Yb, Lu), PC2 controlled by incompatible elements (Li, B,
Na, Mg, K, Ca, As, Rb, Sr, Cs), and PC3 primarily controlled by various metals (Al, Mn, Co, Ni,
Cd, U) (Table 1). These three PC’s were used to examine and interpret the PCA results.
By plotting PC1 vs. PC2 two linear trends were immediately apparent (Fig 7). One was
dominated by cold spring samples extending on a line between the positive PC1 and PC2 axes,
and the other by hot spring samples extending between the negative PC1 and positive PC2 axes.
The cold springs with the highest PC1 scores were S2-A, S2-B, and S8-A, all with scores >10.
The hot spring with the lowest PC1 score and highest PC 2 score was HS4, with scores of -8.8
and 16.0, respectively. The Trixie mine shaft sample plots firmly at the junction of these two
trends, with scores of -0.96 and -0.85 for PC1 & PC2, respectively.
Plotting PC1 vs. PC3 shows a much more scattered distribution of the samples (Fig 8).
The three cold spring outliers from the previous PC1 vs. PC2 plot had very different PC3 scores.
S8-A had a score of 9.57, and S2-A and S2-B had scores of -5.1 and -3.4 respectively. Sample
HS4 did not have the highest PC3 score of any hot spring (-0.7), as HS6 had a PC3 score of -1.3.
There is no clear linear trend defining cold springs and hot springs as seen in the PC1 vs. PC2
plot. The sample taken from the Trixie mine shaft plots within the main grouping of cold spring
samples with a PC3 score of -0.85.
4.6 87Sr/86Sr Isotopes & Sr Concentrations
The 87Sr/86Sr ratios of cold springs, hot springs, and mine shaft water varied throughout
the study area (Fig 8). Cold spring values ranged from 0.7072 – 0.7106. Seasonal replicate
samples showed virtually no change in 87Sr/86Sr ratios from fall 2019 to spring 2020,
13

representing baseflow and snowmelt conditions, respectively. Hot spring values range from
0.7106 – 0.7154. The Trixie mine shaft sample had a value of 0.70861. Total Sr concentrations
for cold springs ranged from 0.246 – 1.943 mg/L and 4.411 – 20.613 mg/L for hot springs. The
Trixie mine shaft sample had an overall Sr concentration of 1.396 mg/L. Cold spring samples
with the lowest 87Sr/86Sr ratios, indicative of volcanic host rocks, also exhibited the highest Sr
concentrations (Appendix A).
5. Discussion
5.1 Anomalies and trends in spring discharge chemistry
The presence of multiple solute and contaminant sources in the study area resulted in
several cold springs with unique chemistry. The contrasting linear trends revealed by PCA
results for hot and cold springs indicated separate geochemical systems dominate the water
chemistry of each and does not support the idea that mixing between the two is prevalent (Fig 7).
PCA scores for REE’s and highly soluble elements place samples S2-A, S2-B, and S8-A as
significant outliers while clearly occupying the same cold springs trend line with higher scores
on both axes. The strict adherence of spring samples to the apparent trends suggests a common
control among cold springs and a separate common control among hot springs that dictates
concentrations of different elements groups. These common controls may be related to several
factors but do not explain the chemistry of the outlier spring samples.
Unique local contaminant sources can explain the chemistry of outlier springs in addition
to any common controls throughout the system. Proximity to mining waste piles, distinct
geologic units, and structural flowpaths may each exert greater influence on discharge chemistry
at different sites. A comparison of PCA scores for REE’s vs. metals revealed stark differences
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between the outlier samples identified from Fig 7, as S8-A had a high positive score for metals
while S2-A and S2-B were negative (Fig 8). Concentrations of specific metals in these samples
were examined, and S8-A was found to have anomalously high levels of Al, Mn, Co, and Ni
relative to other cold springs. In samples S2-A and S2-B, those elements were found in slightly
lower concentrations than most other cold spring samples (Appendix A). The opposite behavior
of samples S2-A/B and S8-A clearly show that the local solute sources that have influenced the
two sites are separate and unique.
Seasonal groundwater flow dynamics also play a role in the chemistry of samples S2-A,
S2-B, and S8-A. The sudden influx of water to the hydrologic system during the snowmelt
season often activates seasonal shallow flowpaths in addition to those utilized by the system
perennially. These can interact with alternative shallow contaminant sources and create either
concentration or dilution effects for certain solutes relative to baseflow conditions (Checketts,
2017; Hale, 2018). Seasonal flowpaths interacting with surficial contaminants during the
snowmelt season result in higher concentrations of those contaminants being carried into the
hydrologic system. In contrast, the chemical signature of a geogenic solute source in the
subsurface may become diluted as a larger fraction of flow in the system is controlled by shallow
flowpaths and solute sources.
PCA results revealed both concentration and dilution behavior in the subset of springs
sampled during both dry and wet seasons (Fig 7 & 8). Almost all fall 2019 samples plotted with
more positive scores for REE’s, highly soluble elements, and metals relative to spring 2020
samples. This represents a dilution trend, with the chemical signature of the source controlling
spring chemistry becoming muted with increased flow through the system. The only spring that
did not exhibit this behavior was S4, which showed an enrichment trend for REE’s, incompatible
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elements, and metals (Fig 7 & 8). This response was likely due to interactions with a shallow
seasonal solute source. This variable chemical behavior through time is also observed during
large precipitation events, in which large volumes of water flood the system and at times
completely saturate shallow flowpaths resulting in overland flow (Inamdar et al., 2006; Weiler et
al., 2006). No major precipitation events were reflected in the data collected for this study, but
they have the potential to activate non-perennial solute and contaminations sources as well.
Unique spring chemistry could also be the product of evaporation, creating a solute
enrichment effect not reflective of actual spring discharge. Stable isotope results revealed several
cold springs with evaporation effects (Fig 4). An evaporation line is apparent and populated by
several springs, having a characteristically lower slope relative to both LMWL’s considered. In
developed springs evaporation occurred either as water pooled in a discharge location or flowed
through pipes to the discharge point. Other samples likely evaporated while flowing through the
shallow subsurface exposed to intense solar radiation during the warm summer months. All
spring locations with both dry and wet season samples except for S5 exhibited similar
relationships, with samples taken in fall 2019 being more enriched in δ 18O and more depleted in
δ2H (Fig 4). If evaporation had a serious concentration effect on water chemistry, then similar
relationships between dry and wet season samples would be expected in raw solute
concentrations and PCA results. This behavior largely occurs in all such samples except for S4
which exhibits the opposite trend, calling into question the impact of evaporation on solute
concentrations. Sample S2-A occupies the evaporation line and has significantly higher PCA
scores for REE’s and highly soluble elements compared to most other samples. S2-B also has
similar PCA scores but falls very near the LMWL. The unique behavior of springs S2, S4, and
S5 suggests the impact of evaporation on solute concentrations in springs discharging from the
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East Tintic Mountains is negligible. The difference between seasonal samples is likely due to the
mixture of younger water from snowmelt and older groundwater in the system during the wet
season rather than evaporation (Gammons et al., 2006).
5.2 Factors influencing groundwater chemistry
Groundwater chemistry in the East Tintic Mountains is impacted by local geology, mine
waste, and thermal groundwater. Each of these solute sources leaves a unique geochemical
imprint on the system. Local geology is primarily made up of surficial volcanic and underlying
carbonate rocks, with infrequent localized outcrops of intrusive igneous bodies. 87Sr/86Sr ratio
analysis provides a way to evaluate the type of rock groundwater flows through, as the waterrock interaction imparts the 87Sr/86Sr signature of the host rock to the water flowing through it.
(Banner et al., 1994; Shand et al., 2009b). 87Sr/86Sr ratios for several samples showed many cold
springs reflect the influence of Paleozoic carbonate rock (0.708 – 0.709) found beneath the
volcanic cap (McArthur et al., 2001) (Fig 8). Springs with 87Sr/86Sr ratios near 0.710 indicate
influence of Bonneville-era lacustrine carbonates which groundwater could have mixed with
near the spring discharge point (Hart et al., 2004). Carbonate minerals have much higher Sr
concentrations than overlying volcanic minerals, and thus any appreciable contact with
underlying carbonate lithology results in groundwater 87Sr/86Sr ratios characteristic of those
rocks (Shand et al., 2009a). Only two cold springs measured for 87Sr/86Sr ratios had values
indicative of volcanic host rock (0.707 – 0.708), even though the vast majority discharge from
volcanic units at the surface. (Wooden et al., 1999).
The dominance of carbonate 87Sr/86Sr ratio signatures shows most groundwater
discharging from cold springs has interacted with underlying carbonate lithologies. In contrast,
the two samples with 87Sr/86Sr ratios <0.708 suggest shallow flowpaths occupying only surficial
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volcanic rocks. 87Sr/86Sr isotope values for samples collected in both the fall and spring were
practically identical, showing the influence of seasonally activated shallow flowpaths does not
overcome the imprint of carbonate rock. Comparison of 87Sr/86Sr ratios with the unique behavior
of different element groups showed they are not related (Fig 8), and springs S2 and S8 did not
have unique 87Sr/86Sr values that would support their outlier trace element behavior identified by
PCA results. Spring S2 had a higher 87Sr/86Sr ratio (0.7102) than S8 (0.7087), indicating
influence from Bonneville-era lacustrine carbonates in S2 and only Paleozoic carbonates in S8.
However, both sites are at an elevation above Stansbury shoreline (S2 - ~1700 m, S8 - ~2000 m),
the highest stage of Lake Bonneville where contact with those carbonate deposits would be
expected. The prevalence of carbonate 87Sr/86Sr ratios confirm most groundwater in the East
Tintic Mountains has percolated through the volcanic rock and interacted with carbonates,
perhaps to varying degrees throughout the mountain range. 87Sr/86Sr ratios of groundwater
sampled from the neighboring Goshen Valley show the influence of the same lithologies in the
alluvial valley aquifer (Selck et al., 2018).
Locally prevalent geologic units contribute unique solutes and contaminants to
groundwater in the study area. Melts created by small degrees of partial melting are enriched in
both incompatible/highly soluble elements and REE’s. Notable elements with a strong influence
over PCA results included Li & B, which are found at elevated concentrations in several springs
but have no clear source in surficial volcanic or underlying carbonate rocks. REE’s were also
found at anomalously high concentrations in several cold springs, and the linear trend observed
in Fig 7 shows the relationship between the two. Pegmatites are known to contain minerals
hosting many of these elements, but no mapped pegmatites exist in the East Tintic Mountains
(Černý et al., 2012). Another potential source for Li & B are interiors of slowly cooled
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microcrystalline ignimbrites, which have much higher Li than the more gassy and rapidly
quenched material on the exterior of the ignimbrite (Ellis et al., 2018). Ignimbrites are present
throughout the study area, making this a good potential geogenic source for Li & B. High
concentrations of Li & B are found in regional hot springs and likely explain their PC2 behavior
(Fig 7). However, the REE behavior of thermal springs sampled in our study is opposite that of
cold springs. Elevated Li & B were found in downgradient discharge zones of the alluvial aquifer
in neighboring Goshen Valley and were determined to be the result of interactions with playa
sediments and geothermal water (Selck et al., 2018). The source of these elements in cold springs
originating from the East Tintic Mountains is less clear and could be from either unique local
geology or thermal groundwater.
Metals mobilized from sulfide minerals housed in mine waste and tailings are the most
significant potential contamination source in the East Tintic Mountains but are not widely found
in groundwater. PCA results revealed that springs S2 and S8 had anomalous metals behavior,
which could be attributed to contamination from mine waste (Fig 8). Four metals were found to
have the most influence over the PCA: Al, Mn, Co, and Ni (Table 1). Al is a common element
that may be attributed to silicate minerals found in surficial volcanic host rocks such as biotite,
K-feldspar, and amphibole. No abundant source of Mn, Co, or Ni is present in surficial volcanic
rocks, suggesting an alternative source enriched in sulfide minerals. Spring S2 is located
downslope from the Pinyon Queen mine, a historic silver mine surrounded by several waste
piles. However, neither the dry nor wet season sample from S2 registered high levels of Al, Mn,
Co, or Ni. In contrast, spring S8 is not proximal to any mine waste piles, yet registered high
levels of Al, Mn, Co, and Ni. The waste piles of the Pinyon Queen mine would be a likely the
source of these metals, so their absence in spring S2 is surprising. Spring S8 was not located in
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the immediate proximity of any major mine waste piles, though mine waste piles are found
upslope at a distance of between 0.5 – 1.0 km to the SW and SE. High concentrations of other
metals associated with pollution from mine waste such as Pb, As, Hg, Cd, Zn, and Cu were
notably absent in both S2 and S8 (Chief et al., 2015). A cumulative effect of smaller deviations
in the concentrations of several metals could explain the PCA result for metals in S2. This would
also explain the magnitude of the metals PCA score for S2 being much smaller than S8. If the
metals score for S2 was due to smaller deviations, they would have to be quite extensive and
consistent. The PCA has perhaps done a better job here picking up a widespread trend of
elevated metal concentrations that is difficult to identify manually.
Another indicator of contamination from mining waste in spring discharge is SO42-, a
primary product of sulfide mineral oxidation. Elevated concentrations of SO42- could indicate the
mobilization of metals from sulfide oxidation occurring in mine waste piles. SO42- in samples
S2-A, S8-A, S8-B, and S16 were more than double that of any other cold spring sample (Fig 9).
The elevated concentrations of metals that should accompany high SO42- if sourced from sulfide
oxidation are found in both S8-A and S8-B, but not S2-A or S2-B. Sample S2-A has the second
highest SO42- measurement of all cold springs, but SO42- in S2-B is much lower and high metals
concentrations are not observed as stated earlier (Fig 10). Spring S16 was the only sample with
higher SO42- than S8-A & S8-B but its metals PCA score was close to zero and did not register
and anomalously high specific metal concentrations (Fig 8 & 10). Springs S24 and S29 had the
lowest SO42- concentration of any cold spring yet plotted with a somewhat high metals score in
the PCA results. Neither spring occurs near mine waste and the cause of this result requires
further research. This mixed behavior in the relationship between SO42- and various metals can
be seen in Fig 10, suggesting other sources of SO42- are present in the system.
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Mercury contamination associated with historical ore-processing operations can also
contaminate groundwater and provide evidence for the impact of mining development. The
amalgamation process used in processing various ores often included a 10-30% waste or loss of
mercury used, most of which remains in the surrounding environment (Nriagu and Wong, 1997).
While this contamination is separate from metals mobilizing within residual waste piles, high
mercury concentrations in concurrence with anomalously high metals can help identify those
contaminants as the result of mining impact (Alpers, 2000). The two cold spring sample sites
with high mercury content, S3 & S4, were both located in the same drainage (Fig 1 & 6). Sample
S4 had high mercury concentrations only in the spring 2020 sample, suggesting a source of
mercury that was activated by a seasonal flowpath. Sample S3 had similarly high concentration
in both fall 2019 and spring 2020, suggesting a source in contact with perennial flowpaths.
Neither of these support springs S2 or S8 being impacted by mine waste, as mercury levels
concentrations in those springs were low and comparable to other springs in the area. The
apparent lack of widespread contamination from mining waste in the form of mercury or metals
to local springs is surprising given the extent of mining waste throughout the East Tintic Mining
District, and any impact appears to be highly localized.
Contamination of some springs that cannot be explained by local geology or mine waste
may be sourced from thermal groundwater. Thermal saline water has been documented in the
footwall of the East Tintic Thrust exposed by the Burgin mine (Hamaker and Harris, 2007).
Warm, saline water has also been historically documented in the nearby Trixie, Eureka Standard,
and North Lilly mines in the footwall of the Eureka Lilly fault. Hamaker and Harris (2007)
separated thermal groundwater found near the Eureka Lilly fault into 2 distinct types: (1)
strongly thermal (>54° C), Na+ and Cl--rich water in the footwall, and (2) modestly thermal
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(<27° C), Mg2+ and SO42--rich groundwater at >1434 m elevation in the hanging wall. Regional
hot springs sampled as a proxy for local geothermal groundwater fell largely within the Na+ and
Cl--rich designation associated with strongly thermal water (Fig 11). None of the hot springs
sampled for this study appeared to be a suitable representation of the modestly thermal Mg2+ and
SO42--rich groundwater.
PCA results showed clear separation between hot and cold springs, suggesting thermal
and shallow groundwater systems are not highly connected or mixing. However, several cold
springs showed a strong SO42-component untypical of meteoric groundwater (Fig 9 & 10). Many
of these high SO42- springs are not in the vicinity of mine waste piles and have no other chemical
indication of mine waste contamination, suggesting a source of SO42- other than mine waste
(S16, S31, M1-X, M1-Y). This SO42- could be attributed to mixing with the modestly thermal
SO42—rich groundwater, which could be more available for mixing than the deeper, highly
thermal water. The lack of hot springs representing this SO42--rich thermal water could also
explain why PCA results do not show mixing between hot and cold spring waters, as the
component with a higher likelihood of mixing has no representation on the plot (Fig 7 & 8).
None of the four samples with potentially thermal SO42- exhibited a unique 87Sr/86Sr ratio
indicative of thermal groundwater. 87Sr/86Sr ratios for most hot springs sampled were >0.712,
much higher than any cold spring sample and likely due to the contribution of radiogenic Sr from
deeper basement rocks. A comparison of 87Sr/86Sr ratios to overall Sr concentrations showed
springs reflecting a carbonate 87Sr/86Sr signature had lower Sr concentrations than one of the
springs exhibiting volcanic 87Sr/86Sr ratios, S31, but higher than the other with a similar ratio,
S21. Spring S31 had a significantly higher Sr concentration than any other sample for which both
87

Sr/86Sr ratios and Sr concentrations were available. This, along with the volcanic 87Sr/86Sr
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signature suggests Sr in S31 could be the product of hydrothermal alteration in the silicic
volcanic rocks rather than radiogenic Sr from deep geothermal groundwater systems. The Trixie
mine shaft sample, M1-X, had a similar Sr concentration to S31 and a nearly volcanic 87Sr/86Sr.
Both samples with high Sr concentrations also had potentially thermal SO42- as well, as theirs
could not be attributed to mine waste. No 87Sr/86Sr ratio data was available for spring S16, but its
Sr concentration (1.207 mg/L) was similar to that of S31 and M1-X. These results seem to point
away from thermal groundwater as a source for SO42- in the groundwater system. More data is
needed to draw any further conclusions based on 87Sr/86Sr ratios and concentrations.
Compounding the mixed bag of evidence for mixing between deep thermal and shallow
groundwater is the modern disappearance of thermal water in several mine shafts. The bottom of
the Trixie, Eureka Standard, and North Lilly mines have all been documented as historically
housing thermal water, but current mining operations have reported those shafts are dry (Perkins,
2020). Whatever source was once present may have been exhausted. This disappearance of
thermal water in the mine shafts could explain the lack of evidence for geothermal influence on
the modern chemistry of the system. No reports on the current levels of thermal water in the
Burgin Mine are available, which was documented with the most thermal and saline groundwater
in the system.
5.3 Influence of structural flowpaths
Structural flowpaths were a significant control regarding which contaminant sources
groundwater interacted with before discharging at each spring. Though flow through
consolidated rock units may be somewhat controlled by connected pore space, most flow through
surficial volcanic and underlying carbonate rocks is principally controlled by structural
flowpaths (Evans et al., 1997). Some cavernous permeability may also contribute to flow in the
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carbonate units (Hall, 1949). Contrasting groundwater chemistry documented along faults in the
study area introduced the possibility that groundwater not only compartmentalized along faults
but could also utilize them as preferential flowpaths. Shallow Sevier thrusts reactivated by Basin
& Range extension could conduct flow laterally, and steeper normal faults that extend deeper
into the carbonate bedrock could conduct water vertically. Pervasive horizontal flow could mean
mixing occurs largely between shallow groundwaters, while the presence of vertical flow could
create opportunities for mixing between deep thermal and shallow groundwaters. Either scenario
results in a chemically mixed water discharging at the surface.
The dominance of carbonate signatures on 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios in East Tintic cold
springs indicates fault-controlled flow is certainly present in the system. However, these results
provide little evidence of mixing between geothermal and shallow groundwater along those
flowpaths. The closest example of a spring sample with potential 87Sr/86Sr mixing evidence was
hot spring sample HS3 with a 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.7107, suggesting potential dilution of thermal
water with shallow, meteorically recharged groundwater. However, this sample was taken from
the Saratoga hot spring, located nearly 50 km NE of the East Tintic Mountains. No cold springs
registered anomalously high 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios, which would be a compelling piece of
evidence for geothermal groundwater influence. 87Sr/86Sr ratios from Goshen Valley springs and
groundwater show more clear influence from geothermal water (Selck et al., 2018).
Tritium results support the separation of geothermal and shallow groundwater in the East
Tintic Mountains. A range of groundwater ages exist in different springs throughout the
mountain range, all of which are relatively modern. The variation suggests various levels of
mixing, but only within the shallow groundwater system. A simple qualitative interpretation
confirms the influence of modern recharge, as there is measurable tritium (>1 TU) in most
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samples (Clark and Fritz, 1997). The maximum tritium value measured in cold springs (4.1 TU)
suggests at most a mixture of submodern and modern recharge. Only spring sample S8-A fell
below the 0.8 TU threshold designated by Clark and Fritz (1997) for submodern groundwater,
indicating recharge prior to 1952. This indicates S8-A could have some geothermal groundwater
influence. S8-A also had unique PCA behavior and high SO42- concentrations and was not
located proximal to any mine waste piles. Tritium results for all other samples suggest no mixing
with geothermal groundwater.
The location of each spring with respect to mapped faults was examined and no universal
connection between proximity to a mapped fault and water chemistry was found. Several springs
occurred nearby or adjacent to a mapped fault, though none discharged directly from the faultbearing carbonate rock itself. The volcanic cover capping the Paleozoic carbonate rocks obscures
the extent of many faults in the study area, but their underlying location can be inferred using
portions of those faults that are more clearly mapped in adjacent locations. Spring S9 discharges
adjacent to a mapped fault from alluvial material below a carbonate outcrop but exhibited no
anomalous chemical characteristics (Fig 1). Springs S1, S3, S4, S5, S10, S11, and S12 all
discharge from volcanic rocks in areas near mapped or inferred faults lying beneath the volcanic
rock, but no common anomalous geochemical characteristics were identified among those
springs. Each spring, however, did exhibit either dilution or concentration trends seasonally,
which could be explained by activation of shallow flowpaths along fault and fracture systems.
Spring S8, also occurred in proximity to a mapped fault and its anomalous behavior is likely
related to fault-controlled flow. Overall, the influence of flow along structural flowpaths in the
shallow groundwater system is clear but evidence for wide-spread mixing between thermal and
shallow groundwater along those same flowpaths is lacking.
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5.4 Geogenic vs. Anthropogenic contamination
Both geogenic and anthropogenic contamination is present in the East Tintic Mountains
and mining district. Without water quality data pre-dating mining development, distinguishing
between these two types of contamination in a historic mining area is difficult. A single piece of
evidence may support multiple contamination scenarios and give a false impression of the nature
of the system. One example is high SO42- concentrations, which could be the result of sulfide
mineral oxidation in mining waste piles, sourced from the dissolution of gypsum or anhydrite
along a groundwater flowpath, or contributed by thermal groundwater. Similarly, the presence of
high metal concentrations in a legacy mining area could be due to oxidation of mine waste or the
same process involving sulfide-rich local geology. The unique mineral content of local geologic
units may also contribute geogenic contaminants to groundwater that are separate from those
attributed to mine waste. A thorough understanding of all factors and their relevant geochemical
processes is crucial to effectively separating the influence of these and other potential
contamination sources.
The presence of mining waste throughout the East Tintic Mining District is extensive, but
the impacts of this waste on local groundwater are highly localized. Spring S8 was the only
sample with the high metal concentrations expected of water impacted by contamination from
mine waste even though other springs were much closer to waste piles. Both the wet and dry
season samples for S8 had high SO42- concentrations as well. Surprisingly, S2 did not clearly
exhibit contamination from mine waste despite its proximity to the Pinyon Queen mine waste
piles, and only the dry season sample (S2-A) contained high SO42- concentrations expected in a
mine waste contamination scenario. The absence of metals and low SO42- calls into question the
impact of mine waste on S2 but is more likely explained as a dilution effect incurred by
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increased shallow flow during the snowmelt season. The lack of metals contamination in S2
could be explained by groundwater interactions with underlying carbonate rocks, which act as a
natural neutralizing agent (Barton and Vatanatham, 1976). Carbonates dissociate as they react
with the acids originating from waste piles, adding alkalinity and raise the pH of the system,
causing toxic metals to precipitate out of contaminated water. However, the impact carbonate
rocks can have is limited as an insoluble CaSO4 layer is known to form on exposed surfaces,
preventing the full extent of neutralization that would occur otherwise (Metesh, 1998). Low pH
(3.0-3.8) measured in soil sampled from the Pinyon Queen waste piles during spring 2021
confirmed that acidic conditions conducive to sulfide oxidation are present during the wet season
(Appendix A). No other springs had chemical characteristics linking them to contamination from
mine waste, indicating its impact is very localized throughout the mining district.
The influence of contaminants from geothermal groundwater is less clear than that of
mine waste. PCA results showed clear distinction between hot and cold springs, indicating little
to no influence of geothermal groundwater on cold spring chemistry (Fig 7 & 8). However, the
modestly thermal SO42--type water identified by Hamaker and Harris may not be clearly
represented by any hot spring samples collected for this study. Mixing of shallow groundwater
with this second type of geothermal groundwater could explain high SO42- concentrations found
in some cold springs (Fig 9). Spring S16 is one such spring, which has the highest SO42- of any
cold spring sampled yet shows no anomalous metals behavior (Fig 10). The same is true for
water sampled from the Trixie mine shaft, with very high SO42- concentrations and no high metal
concentrations. It is possible the sample from the Trixie shaft, sampled from the headwall of the
Eureka Lily Fault, is nearly representative of the moderately thermal groundwater not
represented by hot spring samples and that its influence is seen in spring S16. Spring S31 also
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exhibits SO42- levels clearly higher than other cold springs with negligible metals concentrations.
SO42- levels in all other springs are relatively similar and difficult to use in distinguishing the
potential influence of moderately geothermal water. Like mining contamination, the influence of
geothermal groundwater appears to be highly localized. Unlike mining contamination, its
influence is less clear and has more overlap with other potential solute sources.
Geogenic contaminants from local geology may be both easier and more difficult to
discern than those from geothermal groundwater or mining waste. Local geology is the primary
control over groundwater chemistry, as water-rock interactions provide the primary solute source
to groundwater. This creates a baseline water chemistry linked to the geologic units encountered
along the groundwater flowpath, against which elevated levels of contamination can be
distinguished. Unique geologic units can leave their imprint by contributing unique solutes, often
seen in volcanic and hydrothermally altered areas through elevated levels of REE’s. Springs S2
and S8 showed clear anomalous REE behavior in PCA results, with the concentrations in S2
likely explained by contamination from mine waste. The story for S8 is more complex.
Samples S8-A and S8-B had anomalous PCA scores for metals and high SO42concentrations, which strongly suggests contamination due to sulfide oxidation. Spring S8-A
also had the highest PCA scores for REE’s and highly soluble elements behind S2. REE highly
soluble element scores for S8-B were significantly lower, but like SO42- in S2-B this can likely
be explained as a dilution trend (Fig 7). Since no waste piles are in the immediate vicinity of S8,
the source of REE’s is likely unique local geology. Two exposed intrusive bodies nearby spring
S8 are likely candidates for that source, the Sunrise Peak stock to the SW and the Silver City
stock to the NW (Fig 1). However, none of the minerals in thin section are obvious candidates to
account for the high concentrations of these elements, particularly Li & B. (Morris, 1957). PCA
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scores showed that many springs experience somewhat higher concentrations of REE’s and
soluble elements, and though not as extreme as those seen in S8 and S2 could be attributed to
various levels of influence from unique local geology such as slowly cooled ignimbrite interiors.
This evidence shows that, unsurprisingly, local geology and geogenic contaminants are the most
widespread geochemical influence throughout the East Tintic Mountains.
6. Conclusion
The influence of mining waste, local geology, and geothermal groundwater were all
identified as significant controls over groundwater chemistry and contamination in the East
Tintic Mountains. Despite the extensive impact of mining in the East Tintic Mountains over the
past 150 years, widespread pollution from mining waste is simply not evident. Only two springs
within the sample set showed contamination that could reasonably be attributed to mining waste.
Extensive imprinting of carbonate rock 87Sr/86Sr signatures show that water is indeed penetrating
to carbonate fracture systems, which act more effectively as barriers to groundwater flow than
conduits for it. This effectively isolates contaminated groundwater rather than distributing it and
contains what could otherwise become widespread contamination. This same mechanism may
also work to contain high levels of geogenic contaminants from local intrusive bodies.
Additionally, interactions with the carbonate bedrock may produce a neutralizing effect that
partially mutes the elevated concentrations of toxic metals from mine waste. These findings
support the conclusions of Hamaker and Harris (2007) that groundwater is highly
compartmentalized in the East Tintic Mountains and mining district.
Faults and fractures may still facilitate mixing on either side of a fault, despite the
evidence showing faults act as barriers to flow. Though a clear separation between spring
discharge and geothermal water is apparent, some springs contain elevated SO42- concentrations
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that cannot be explained by sulfide weathering. There is a strong possibility that these springs
have mixed with the sulfate-rich groundwater described by Hamaker and Harris (2007), which is
not well represented in our sample set. This water is closer to the shallow aquifer and would not
have to travel as far along a fault to mix with meteoric recharge. Mixing of geothermal and
shallow groundwater along complex flowpaths occurs in the neighboring Goshen Valley, adding
to the validity of a similar mixing scenario at certain locations within the mountain range (Selck
et al., 2018). Future work could include analysis of S isotopes, which would allow SO42- sources
to be more clearly identified and better evaluate the impact of geothermal SO42- on specific
springs. The disappearance of thermal water from the Trixie, Eureka Standard, and North Lily
mine shafts is significant, and could also help explain the lack of evidence for mixing between
thermal and shallow groundwater in the system.
Though there is a severe lack of evidence for widespread mining contamination in the
study area, the risk of contamination from the East Tintic Mining District could still be
significant. Our study focused on springs that could be sampled and used as proxies for
groundwater, most of which were in the mountain range. The resulting dataset provided no
insight into potential groundwater contamination below the large tailing impoundments near the
Burgin shaft, which sit at the head of a large alluvial fan that spreads east into Goshen Valley.
Such large tailings impoundments are notorious for leaking contaminants into the surrounding
groundwater systems. Future studies in the East Tintic Mining District should focus on these
tailing impoundments, as the alluvial material they sit on has none of the complicating flow
barriers found in the volcanic and carbonate rocks of the mountains above. This could allow
contaminated groundwater to potentially flow unimpeded toward the valley. Knowledge of the
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contents, extent, and velocity of such a contaminant plume would be critical to farmers, ranchers,
and residents utilizing the water of Goshen Valley.
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Figures

Figure 1. Mine waste and tailings piles of various scale and size are found throughout the East
Tintic Mountains, the product of 150 years of mining development.
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Figure 2. Mine waste and tailings piles of various scale and size are found throughout the East Tintic
Mountains, the product of 150 years of mining development. Some major tailings piles near the town of
Eureka have been covered in limestone as part of mitigation efforts, but most piles throughout the East
Tintic Mining District have received little to no attention from cleanup efforts.
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Figure 3. Springs sampled throughout the East Tintic Mountains were found in several states of development.
A select few springs formed significant pools at the discharge point (A), while others barely consisted of a
small trickle (B). Other springs have been developed for use by agriculture and livestock operations (C).
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Figure 4. Stable isotopes of H (δ2H) and O (δ18O) for samples collected cold springs in the East Tintic Mountains,
regional hot springs, and the Trixie mine shaft. Stable isotope data for precipitation in the study area was not available,
necessitating the use of LMWL’s from nearby Lindon, UT (black) and Pilot Valley, UT (red). Several samples appear
to occupy and evaporation line with a notably lower slope than either LMWL. All hot springs exhibit enrichment in
δ18O that is typical of geothermal waters.
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Figure 5. Tritium (3H) concentrations for a select set of samples including cold springs, hot springs, and
the Trixie mine shaft sample. Results revealed ages mostly between modern and submodern. Notable
exceptions were S8-A which measured below detection limit (<0.3 TU), indicating recharge prior to 1952.
M1-Y from the Trixie mine shaft also measured below detection limit (<0.1 TU), but its replicate sample
measured above detection limit (1.1 TU). Due to this discrepancy, no inferences were made about the age or
mixing of this sample.
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Figure 6. Total mercury (THg) concentrations for all samples taken for the study showed only a few sites
with anomalously high THg (red). None of these concentrations exceeded EPA limits.
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Figure 7. PCA results showing PC1 vs. PC2 (above) and PC1 vs. PC3 (below). PC1, PC2, and PC3 were found
to approximately represent REE’s, highly soluble elements, and metals, respectively. Two very clear trends are
apparent in the upper plot, one dominated by cold springs and the other by hot springs perhaps indicating a lack
of mixing between shallow recharge in the mountain block and deep geothermal groundwater. No distinct trends
were apparent in the lower plot, though there is a clear separation between hot and cold springs.
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Figure 8. 87Sr/86Sr ratio results compared to the first three principal components show no clear connection between the
behavior of one specific element group and the 87Sr/86Sr signature. Cold springs with the most unique PCA behavior in
terms of metals, S2 and S8, showed different 87Sr/86Sr ratios but were both influence by carbonates.
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Figure 9. Comparison of SO42- concentrations to the first three principal components showed that various sources of
sulfate may exist within the system. The high metals score of S2 suggest its high SO42- concentrations may be sourced
from oxidation of sulfide minerals in mine waste piles. However, it had only moderately higher concentrations of
metals, leaving its SO42- source in question. S8 had a high metals score and high concentrations of metals, suggesting
contamination from mining waste. S16 had no anomalous metals behavior in the PCA results, indicating a SO42source perhaps associated with geothermal groundwater.
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Figure 10. Comparison of SO42- to specific metals that were found to have a high impact on PC3 showed no direct
relationship, indicating multiple sources of sulfate are likely present in the system. Sample S5-B had a high
concentration of Co and no other metals, with very typical concentrations of SO42- relative to other cold springs. S8-A
and S8-B consistently had high concentrations of metals and high sulfate. The highest sulfate concentration was found
in cold spring S16, which had no anomalous metals behavior in the PCA results or high metals concentrations.
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Figure 11. Stiff diagrams of different sample types characterize different types of water found within the
system. Most hot springs sampled appear to represent the highly thermal water described by Hamaker and
Harris, although HS3 had a higher sulfate component. The Goshen Warm Springs (HS5 & HS6) also appear to
reflect the highly thermal water as they have almost no sulfate component. Samples taken from the Trixie shaft
show a strong sulfate component, but lack the Mg presence expected of the moderately thermal water. Cold
springs exhibit a variety of behavior, with some showing stronger sulfate components than others. Overall, the
presence of sulfate is widespread and a variety of sources likely contribute to its prevalence throughout the
system.
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Tables
PC1
PC2
PC3
PC1
PC2
PC3
PC1
PC2
PC3
PC1
PC2
PC3

S1-A
3.13
0.45
-3.10
S7-B
-1.49
-1.54
0.00
S16
2.21
0.11
0.09
S29
1.50
-0.89
3.41

S1-B
0.20
-0.71
-1.27
S8-A
10.46
3.71
9.57
S17
0.15
-1.38
0.81
S30
-1.37
-1.74
-0.03

S2-A
13.66
5.54
-5.09
S8-B
0.86
-0.30
4.94
S18
1.18
-1.17
0.90
S31
-1.47
-1.25
0.07

S2-B
11.77
4.80
-3.43
S9
-0.54
-1.01
0.10
S19
-1.11
-1.43
0.00
HS1
-4.68
7.19
0.68

S3-A
0.84
-0.48
-1.50
S10-A
2.03
-0.69
-3.23
S20
-0.94
-1.48
-0.46
HS2
-3.39
4.69
2.21

S3-B
-0.18
-0.87
0.00
S10-B
-0.46
-1.44
-1.22
S21
-0.55
-1.23
0.24
HS3
-2.09
0.73
0.38

S4-A
-0.17
-1.12
-1.30
S11-A
-0.86
-1.49
-0.58
S22
-0.24
-1.09
0.37
HS4
-8.82
15.96
-0.74

S4-B
0.28
-0.68
1.26
S11-B
-1.32
-1.55
0.06
S23
-0.55
-1.39
-0.10
HS5
-1.99
-0.91
-0.72

S5-A
-0.68
-0.99
0.77
S12-A
-0.46
-1.29
-0.84
S24
2.41
-0.55
3.46
HS6
-2.08
-0.83
-1.28

S5-B
-1.74
-1.57
1.09
S12-B
-1.31
-1.50
-0.29
S25
-0.93
-1.51
0.07
HS7
-2.69
2.35
-0.14

S6-A
0.95
-1.02
-1.41
S13
-0.91
-1.70
-0.93
S26
-0.83
-1.42
-1.07
HS8
-2.47
2.31
-0.35

S6-B
-0.44
-1.36
-0.52
S14
-1.16
-1.76
-1.23
S27
1.92
-0.27
2.12
M1-X
-1.71
-1.08
-0.29

S7-A
-0.98
-1.38
-0.61
S15
-0.73
-1.25
-0.41
S28
-1.27
-1.66
-0.04
M1-Y
-0.96
-0.85
-0.42

Table 1. PCA score results for PC1, PC2, and PC3 for cold springs, hot springs, and the Trixie mine shaft
sample. These scores are plotted in figures 7-9 and help characterize the behavior of different element groups in
the hydrologic system of the East Tintic Mountains.
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